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Why hello there! I present to you my firslzlne! I've wanted 10 creale my own line for years,
and thE' upcomint: Madison linc Fest prompted me to get going already and make it happen I
Polyamory is something that I am passionale about, and I'm excited to share my enthusiasm,

contemplations, and expcri(!nce with the masses. I feel that there Is a dearth of accessible
information in the [radical/DIY] community about polyamory and nonmonogamy, and yet a lot
of friends and comrades are in the thick of it, trying to navigate complex relatiomhips. I've

also noticed a lot of misconceptions circulating about polyamory, and I'd like to dispel some of
that negative attention. My intentions are to create something half-infol/national, halfpersonal, and easy-ta-understand. I want ta explain the basics of polyamory 10 folks new to
the idea of open reliltionships and present things to think about for tried-and-true
polyamorists. Really, I think a lot of the advice in this zine is important for any relationship,
whether you're monogamous or not. Ultimately, I would like to promote dialogue with other
voices, delving deeper into various aspects of polyamory, so you'll see a call-out at Ihe end of
this Issue for submissions 10 a more coll<lbor<llive POOI'! #12.

I would like to take this moment to mention that my relationships have been primarily
heterosexual, and that my lovers/partners have been cis-gendered (that's the opposite of
trans-gendered, or in other words, my mate partners Identify as dudes). So, unfortunately, I'll
be broadcasting an image of heteronormativity, and that's crapl So please keep in mind that
although I'm talking about my own hetero experiences, there are all sorH of relationship styll's
and partnerings Involving all genders and sexual preferences in the spectrum, I should also
mention that Ioften stumble over labels like pOllnels, lovers, and even relafionships. I use
these terms Interchangeably and without much discretion throughout the zine, although they
. < do have different connotations for different people.
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Nonmonogamy is no new concept. As long 35 people havI! been in relatiomhips, there have
been open relationships. In filet, there is evidence that humans afC evolutionarily hard-wired
to be nonmonogamous, but that's beside the point (check out "'Sex Oil Dawn"!). I thought I'd
introduce nonmonocamy. ilnd specifically polyamory (il type of nonmonogamYl. by answering
some basic questions below. Please relerence the glossary Oil the back of the zine if you get
langled up with any of the nomenclature/terms.

what

Ispolyamory?

Polyamory is iI word derived from both Greek and latin, meaning "multiple loves," It's a term
used to describe the desire for or the practice of maintaining multiple significant, intlmale
relationships simultaneously. These relationships could involve love, commitment, friend~hip,
seK. emotional intimacy, affection, romance, spiritual connection, and more. There is no single
way to be polyamorous and each relationship or pairing Is unique.

who

practices polyamory?

Anyone un (but not eve;Yone should}1 The mo~t successful and healthy polyamorous
relationships Involve individuals who are honest, open, and communicative, with a deep level
of self-awareness and it willingness to listen 10 and respect others' needs as well as their own.
Unfortunately, we're not all that together all of the time, but that doesn't mean we shouldn't
try, especially if we have honest intentions. From my experience, good multl·taskers make
good poly partners!

Why

polyamory?

There are all sorts of reasons to prefer polyamory as a relationship style, with-many folks' main
reason Inl/olvlng personal fulfillment. Check out the IIsl a few pages forward for more details.

how does polyamory\Vork1
How iI relationship (or two, or three) works is up to Ihose involved. In any healthy
relationship, each individual should share their needs, desires, fears, and intentions with their
lover(s), and construct a partnership based around those things. tn my experience, a
polyilmorous relationship Is not much different [10m a mOllOgamous one as far as feelings of
love, intimacy, commitment, jealousy, and envy go. The most difficult lash in maintaining
heallhy poly relationships are often time·management and making sure all parties (including
yourselfl) are being well taken Cilrc of emotionally and physically.

~ Myth5 .~d MiscD~~eptiDI'\S
Sometimes I get this creeping feeling Ihat some folks gol polyamory aU wfong. So below, I'd
like to showuse some of the myths and misconceptions I've picked up on over the years.
Myth Ill: Polyamorv is inherently destructive, and someone always gets hurl.
This is a big one. and so I lhoughl I'd put it first on the lisl. Just as some wounded souls think
relationships in general are -the suck,-therc will be people out there quick to judge
polyamory because perhaps they themsell/es or someone they knew were involved in poly
relations ruined with unchecked Jealousy, cheating, concealment, or even verbal or physical
abuse. Polyamory doesn't have to be like that, and most people can agree Ihat every
relationship. CI/cry individual Is unique and different.
Myth "2: Beine polyamorous i~ not being faithful.
A true polyamorous relationship requires the consent of all those Involved. Cheating iovolves
lying, deception, and breaking commltment~ previou~ly made. Polyamory has its own unique
definitions of what it means to be faithful, based on the agreements made by all pilrties. It's
not cheating if everyone's agreed to the iHrangement.
Myth #3: Polyamory is for folks who can't commit.
This is simply untrue. Many polyamorous individuals may stay with one or more of their
p<)rtncalor years, even the remainders of their lifetimes, sometimes buying homes, raising
children, or entering into marriage.
Myth #4: Polyamory is just a phase; they'll settle down eventually.
When I came oul to my pilrents as poly, they were perfettly fine with il. "So you're just
shoppinll around, dOlling multiple g~ OIl the same time." Uh_. kinda? Butl'rn 001 "shopping"
with the intenl to "buy!" Most if not all polyamorisls never intend 10 settle down with one
person for the rest of their lives. That would be monogamy, duh.
Myth ItS: Polyamory is anarchyl No rulesl
Okay, Ilooled you; this myth contains double misconceptions. II you know anything about
polyamory or anything aboul anarchl~m, then you know that there are all sorts of "rules" and
methods of self-governance involved in both. Both polyamory and anarchism arc rooted in
mutual aid, responsibility, and accountability. SllCcessful polyamorous relationships are
governed by verbal or written agreements made between individuals, eSlabli~hlnll clear
boundaries ilnd rules. Ideally, poly relationships feature constant check-Ins amongst all
parties, as things will likely change over time and agreements will need to be restructured.
...Huh, just like how monogamous relationships should work....
Myth #6: If I am in a polyamorous relallonshlp, then I need to have other lovers.
From what! could understand of my Iilsi breakup·conversation, one of the reasons my partner
WilS dumping me WilS because he didn't have lime to focus on other lovers. This ral18 some
alarms in my head. I've read about relationships made up of mono/poly combinations,
couples in which one pilrtn('r is monogamous·and the other is polyanlorous. Again, every
relationship Is different, and one mustn't feel compelled 10 date other people if their lover is
doing so, even if you both ronsider yourselves polyamorous. (If you do feel forced one way or

(01
the other, talk about it with your partncr(s) and/or friends! Something fishy may be going On.}
Plus, plenty of poly folks i1re happy dating only onc person or even (gasp!) staying single during

certain periods (or all) of their lives. That's the beauty of being poly-anything's poulble!
Myth #7: Poly people don't feel Jealousy.
It would be an awesome super-power indeed if you were unable to feel jealous. I would guess

you weren't human. In reality. jealousy is

iI

very common thing in most people. poly folks

included. Introspective and rene<tive individuals i1rc able 10 feel jealousy without IcWng it
cOllSume their entire beings, and these people are probably more open and able to practice

non monogamy. There's iI settlon on je.ltousy coming up in a few pages, so look Dul!
Myth #8: Anyone can be poly if they only d«ondition lhE'mJelves.
Sometimes I feel like people are jumping on the poly bandwagon because, in theory,
polyamory Is consistent with their politics, morals, or personal philosophleJ. Some may be
under the impression that society has conditioned UJ 10 be serial monogamists (which is
parlially true), and if only we can unlearn this learned behavior, then we'll aU be poly, Nuh uh.
I think it's pretty unhealthy for people (and their partners) to try and be poly when they're not.
That's not to say a little cltperimentatlon isn't good If you're tryinB out nonmonoBamy for the
first time, On the other hand, if your poly partner Is fordng you onto the poly bandwagon,
that ain't cool, neilh£!r. 1believe that some people really are monoBamists al heart, and that's
okayl You can be an anarcho·monogamist, and not be a walking contradictlonl
Myth #9: Polyamory Is all aboul sex.
Some folks may think that the purpose of befnll
polyamorous is to have sell: with as many people as you
can. Although this may be a pleasant side effect for the
horny toads amonBst us, there are other polyamorisls
who have sell: only with their most intimate and
committed fI!latlons, as well as Il'Iose who don't have
sell: at all. Some may argue that that's what
distinguishes polyamorislS from other
nonmonogamislS-the fact that our lother]
relationships are about more than just sell:.
Myth 1110: Sell with iI poly person is unnfe; you're more likely to conlract STos/STls because
of multiple partners.
Whether or not yeo or your current parlner(s) has had sex with multiple Individuals recently or
in the past, you are not at any greater risk of contracting an STO than those in monogamous
partnerships. Safer sex using condoms, denial dams, gloves, etc. is what protecU you from
S10s. Most poly or nonmonogamous partners have rules based on saler sell: and protecting
partners who may be lIuid·bonded. ObvioUJly, you put yourself and your partner/s} at greater
rIsk 01 contracting serious diseases if you have unprotected sell with an Individual whose
STD/STlstatus 15 unknown or undependable.
Myth #11: Polyamory is what Mormons practice.
ThaI'S polygamy, or simply put, plural marriage. It's pretty close, although the fundamentalist
Mormons who practice polygamy are coming at it from a completely different angle.
Unfortunately, polygamy has earned a bad rep in our culture due to a rucked-up history of
some Mormon polygamists using coercion, kidnapping, brainW<lshing, incest, and abuse in
practicing this aspect of their faith,

~

~ Tk. Pros of Po(yaW\oyy
People choose to pracllc!.' polyamory for a myriad of reasons. Below are some reilsons I've
I:leaned from readings ilnd talking with poly folks. Others arc my olVn additions.

<;;? Sexual ilnd Fantasy Fulfillment
Poly folks believe that one can'l expect their every desire to be fulnlled by one person alone.
Being able to find and play with multiple people allows one to I.'llpress and a<:t out their seltual
fantasies, kinks, CUriosities, etc.

<y:> freedom, Openness, and Honesty
8elng polyilmorous can create space to be completely honest ilnd open about i1ttraclions,
desires, ilnd needs, and the ability to acknowledge ilnd act upon those things. You have the
freedom to never stop experimenting wilh or exploring the things (or people!l that milkc you
fcel whole.

\? Se)(ual and Emotional DlvNslty
Through polyamory, one can eKplore different se)(u31 or relationship dynamics. I find that my
attitude and needs change over time, and so having several different intimate friends or
partners allows me to choolie the person that I can lind most comfort with when dealing with
some particular personal issue.

y> Personal Growth
Polyamorous relationships, jtJst like any kind of relationship, can be quite challenging! By
learning from mistakes, \'larking through issues, and discovering what makes so many
different people tick, one can grow immensely. On a similar nole, I find that being able to talk
with metamours, or my lover's other lovers, can help when trying to figure out how to
comfort, confront, or satisfy my partner(s)-l can gel an ·Insider's look· at my relationship(s)
from someone else who is deeply connected with my partner(s).

\? Easing out of Relationships
8eing poly means that you don't have to end one relationship to start another. For me, thiS
means that break-ups aren't as harsh, as my partners and I tend to grow apart slowly, see
other people, and no one's left with that soul-crushing, t·am-so-lonely·and-no-one-loves·me
kind of heartbreak....In theory.

y> Compersion
Compersion is the opposite of jealousy, or taking;oy in your partner(sl' pleasure or happiness
with other partner(s). I often feel campersion much more than I feel Jealous'll, beCiluse I get it
sense of relief that I don't have to be ·super·glrlfriend.... like the pressure's oU of me to be that
person's everything.

\?

Falling in Love
Falling in love, I think, is One of the most 3m3~ing feeHngs in the world. Yeah.l·m a bit of a
New Relationship Energy (NRE) junkie. aeing polyamorous, I'nl thrilled to be able to fall in love
with anyone at any time. I don', feel stined or restrained by my other relationship(s).
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I'd like to take this opportunity to introduce you 10 some of the terms used 10 describe the
many different 5tyleS of open relationships. Please keep in mind thai these are not rigid
defin.itions, but a.'inguistic fr~m;work r~om w~ich 0n..e can build their own unique
relatIonships. Tflstan harllllnO 5 book Openlnll Up has a chapter devoted 10 each of these
relationship types. complete with benefits, challcnecs, and real·life examples of each
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Often assOCIated WIth open marriage, partnered nonll1onogamy involves lovers outside of a
more committed, intimate partnerlng. These outside relations are. often ptlrely sextlal and
conSidered temporary, casual, commitment-free, and nonromantic. Play partners may be
involved with either one or both members t;lf the primary couple. and intercourse/penetration M--....
.
mayor may not be included.
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When I hear the word ~hierarchy,"1 cringe, If you do the same, try to ignore those
images of oppression and genocide for the time being, Hierarchical polyamory is based
upon a primary/secondary/sometimes tertiary structure of relationships. The members
of a primary relationship ohen give priority to each other, maintaining the strongest
level of involvement or commitment. secondary partroers lall outside of the primary
relationship, and often maintain a level 01 romantic and/or seKual involvement of lower
importance when compared to the primary partnership. It's important to realile that a
primary relationship doesn't Ilecessari!y have to Involve only two individuals; a person
may have co-primaries as well as secondaries. Furthermore, within a primary couple,
for instance, one person may consider the other their primary, while the other considers
their partner a secondary, or chooscs not to use such definitions. In other words,
relationships can haye varying hierarchical and/or non·hiefiltchkal combinatiofl5,
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n In Ividual who pracllces nonhierarchical polyamory tries to maintain a level of
equality among their various relationships, not giying higher Importance to anyone of
their p3rtners over another. This doesn't necessarily mNn that a person will divide
their time equally among multiple p3r1ners, nor does it mean that every onc of their
I)3rtners wilt be treated exactly the same. Rather, a nonhierarchical poly relationship
} 'J
style removes the use of labels such as prlmaf)', secondary, and terliary to rank
~..~?
partners, and focuses on ways to Interact with each of their p,Htners so that eve!)'onc is >,~,
satisfied and haVing their needs mel. It's a tricky balance to achieve, especially because ~ '::'"4
indIviduals 3nd relationships are constantly changing, Ri\l"
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Nonsexual Poly Relationships
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Not all relationships have a sexual component. Some of thesc relatIonships may have ...~~
begun with a sexual component, butlhe partners no longer have sex. I think it's
..
important to point this out, as much of the existing literatlJre on polYilmory focuses
solely on sex, Many of my long·term poly relationships start out sexual, but evolve into
deep, intimate friendships that rarely or never Include sex, But that's cool, 'cause I (an
gel my sexual needs met by other people. Thanks, polyamoryl 'I7.f!r.~.....;: _
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A couple may decide to adopt iI hybrid form of relationship, in whIch one parlner is
monogamous ilnd the other Is nonmonoBamous, The relatJonship may have been established
this way, or evolved to open up the relationship for one partner but nol the other, according
to e3ch partner's needs. There are all sorts of reasons to be either monogamous or
nonmonogamous, ilnd kudos to thosc couplcs who have figured out how to honor each
other's wishes when their relationship styles are 50 seemingly cootradictory,

~ Co""""u,,icatio"
Communication is key In any relationship, but it's (lven more important when you're manaeing
multiple relationships simultaneously. How indiyidtlills communicate depends on a number of

facton, including their physical surroundings, relationship status, subject matter, experience,
and perceived outcomes of the conversation. I find the challenge of learning and working with
different partners' and friends' communication styles quite fun, and enjoy unveiling levels of

honesty that may not have been exposed before.
An open line 01 communication is necessary in order to establish consent among individuals
involved in nonmonogamous relationships. I believe that communication should be honest
ilnd uncensored. even if what you ilfe saying may hurt the other penon. I've been known to
be brutally honest to the point of sounding mean, but I prefer band·aids to be ripped off
qUickly in order to avoid long-term pain. Of course, there are ways of telling the truth in
respec.tful, considerate ways (check au! the essay by Groundwork entitled "Criticism/SelfCriticism and Praise").
Since we're on tIle topic of honesty, I'd like to introduce the Idea of Radical Honesty (yes,
capltaliled and a(lI). The concept was developed by a psychologist named Brad Blanton, and
althouEh I haven't read any of this guy's work, I like what I do know about Radical Honesty.
Blanton believes that most folks in our society develop roles that they present to the world
that aren't truly who they are Inside. This results in dishonesty with loved ones about who
they are, things they've done, and what they think, feel, and want This lack of honesty leads
to unfulfiJling. un~tislying relationships because the connections between people are based
on beh<lvior that is not genUine. Blanton argues that to achieve true Intim<lcy, we must sh<lre
everything. leaving nothing unS<lid, and refuse to sugar-coat <lny or it. To practice Blanton's
form of Ft.:Idic<ll Honesty, you must speak everything regardless of how the person you're
spe<lking to m<ly re<lct. Some folks take issue with this el(treme form of honesty, thinking it
egotistical and confrontational. and believe sugar·coating Is a neces~ry component of
compassionate. honest communication.
In order to communicate your needs and desires honestly, you have to know what those
needs and desires tlre. Sell-awareness and introspection, and rC<llIy knowing who you arc i1nd
what you want, Is necessary before entering i1ny relationship, i1nd even more important when
you're juggling multiple relationships with different needs being met by different people. It
may be a helpful el(ercise to write down some of your needs on a sheet of P<lper. 1learned to
uncover my needs through a Conltict Transformation workshop I attended. The instructor had
us begin with <I position, work through our feelings and assumptiOfls concerning that position,
and end with our underlying needs. Here's an example:
Position: What's going on here 11'm tired of never being told the truth.
Feelings: I'm feelinl deceived, frustrated, and angryl
Assumption~: I assume thilt you're not telling me something, that you're keeping things from
me, or (hat you're being dishonest.
Nceds: I need to be able to trust '(ou. I need our relationship to be i1uthentic.

®\

I

lhe lislsare silly or !>exy, like ""Top Ten Movies For a Rainy Day" or "Top Ten Places to be
Kissed," and sometimes Ihey're more !>erious, like 'en Things I Can Do 10 Supporl My laver
When She is Travehing Aparl From Me,~ or "Ten Thill&s Thai Make Me Feel Beller When I'm
Angry or Sad." Ilried to take Ihis idea to my pilrlner at the lime, and we completed one
YiOrksheet together, bUI we losl interest pretty quickly. Some partners may really dig the Top
Ten worksheel idea, and somc may nol.
I leave this communication scction with one lasl piece of advice: Don't make assumptions! I
krlOl'/ It's kind of automatic, but try to realize when you are making assumptions, and don't
give those i1ssumptlOllS much cfed until you talk It oul with others, Speak your mind, ask
questions, and listen to your partner(s) before judllinfi others.

WHO:

Coupled stalus of other partners is unimportant, but do respecl partnered
lelotionships.
Fom~iafity is cl"cumstonliol; bath prefer knowing the other's partners,
ollhough engaging in sarer seKual adventures with strangers is okay,
Please do not engage in se:wal activity with each other's sib~ngs.
WHAT:

• Inleroctions or relationships can include: aHectionole and sexual activity.
BDSM activity, socializing. friendship, flirting, doting, courting/romance,
sleepovers, Iraveltvocot!on, emotional connection, love, and commitment. ~V5
We prefer check-ins prior to sleepovers, both 01 home or at a partner's
~
home.
~
We would like travel/vocol.ion plans wilh other partners 10 be discussed with ~
all portners well ahead or lime.
~:.f.
Wilh commitment. if either ot us plans on sharing ruture endeavors with olher
parlners. we will communicate that desire and renegotiate this cantroc.~t.c""iIl1!\'i!
Fllrling is aka; ;~:~,,~~~~~L~~~~~~)<:;~i~.
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Autonomy
Celebration
IntegrIty
AuthentIcity

I don't know if this exercise will help you to establish some of
your basic necds; it kind of works bettcr when dealing with
internal or external conflicts. Perhaps yOll can reflect upon past
conflicts and suss out your needs throl.Jgh thai. Check oul the
example of basic needs on the left; you may find some of them
more applicable than others.

Self worth

Another necessary component of communication is the Check·
Ill. Ideally, anyone in any kind of relationship has n:gular checkins with their partner{s) about hol'l each is feeling about their
relationship(s), the future, or life in general. It's important to
Respect
create space to air out any grievances, acknowledge the things
Safety
working well, and give appreciation where deserved. For Ihose
Rest
of us man<lging multiple relation~hips on lop of a busy
work/llolunteer/activist schedule, sometimes we foreet to create
Rejuvenation
this intimate space to share our thouehts. As the periods of time
Peace of Mind
between check-ins get longer arld 10rlger, we may find il more
Trust
difficult 10 recreate that comfortable space. This delay in checkAcceptance
ins may occur, too, when there is tenSion between partners. It's
best not to let problems sit and fester; when we're dreading the
Valued
check-in mo~t 15 when we really need It. Rip off that band·aid, yo!
Check-ins don't gona be aliloul:h and strenuous. Make some tea, give each other back rubs,
and talk about your feelings! (Or, if you're nol the fluffy type, drink some bitter black coffee,
help each other wheat-paste posters around town, and talk abollt your feelings!}

Interdependence
Apprecfatlon

When checking in with your partner(s), it's important to discuss limits alld boundaries. Some
partners create "relationship contracts," or written agreements that outline rules and
guidelines for various aspects of the open relationship. Perhaps you're fine with your partner
hooking up with anyone, except your close friends, Perhaps you're in a RDSM relationship,
and your submissive partner is not allowed to see any other Doms. Maybe you want to know
every det<lil of a partner's interactions with their other lovers, or maybe you don't want to
know that mNamours even exist. It's important to lalk and agree upon all of these things and
more. On the next page, I've included an ediled version of the relationship contrilct that a
pJrtncr and I constructed when \'/e considered each other primaries and were living in the
same hOllse. I hope it gives you some idears!
When communicating need, and desires, time management is an important topic not to
overlook. Depending on your relationship style, your partners'lives, and your schedule
outside of your relationships, you can create a poly"timetable as loose or as structured as you
need it to be. Shared calendars, like Google's, may come in quite handy for some people! I
have operated around a pretty flexible schedule for most of my relatiOflships, with partners
checking in with each other a dayor so ahead of time if they're going to be spending a certain
amount of time with some partner in particular.
I tend to be an introspective and introverted person who enjoys writing in my journal and
lilling out those dorky worksheets and surveys that get passed around workshops or the
iMerflet, So when I heard about ol'\l~ couple's worksheet routine at J Sexy Spring cOllfereflce
in Miflneapolis last year, I \'las totally psyched to try it out! Basically, this couple takes the
time to regularly create, fill out, and share "Top Tefl" lisls about themselves and their
relalionship(s), to have fun and learn more about each other, As they explained it, sometimes

@I

~JeaIO"S!l
The following section on the Theory of Jealousy Management was written by Franklin Veau){

from www.xeromag.comjfvpoty,whichisanam;uingpolyresourceyouneed to check out
right awayl 1would write my own es5.ilY on jealousy. but Franklin puts it so welt. Online. thi5
aniere is followed by the Practice of Jealousy Management, comparing relationships to broken

refrigerators. Hen.
The Theory of Jealousy Management

Nobody is Immune 10 jeulousy. ofcourse. It's like bein/} immune to feor or hungu Of anger.
Some people may be nolurol/y more jealous thon others. but anybody con feel jealous.
Jealousy. Iikr feor or IlUnger. is just (1 teeling.
But jeolousy Isn't really a response tn .~eeJng your partner with someone else, 01 least not
directly. It says more about your own sewrity or Insecuritylhan it does obollt the aC/lans of
your portner.
Jealousy Is most common when somebody feels insecure, mistreated, Ihreal/!fIed, or vulnerable
in a relationship. If you feel secure in a relotionship, you don 'r get jealous. Jealousy is not the
problem; Jealousy Is the SYMPTOM of the problem. Address the insecurity or Ihe things
underlying Ihe feelings of vulnerabilily, and you address the jeohJusy. So Ihe trick to making a
poly relationship IYOrk is to moke e~el')lone Invo/~ed feel secure, valued, and loved.
A poly relotlanshlp depends much mare thon a traditional relationship on mutual security and
trust. E~en the smalle~t omounl of insecurity in a poly relationship con quickly ~ magnified to
the point \Vhere it con be lethol to the relationship.
The plOblems are magnified e~en more if you Iry not to let your fears and your feelings show.
One key 10 making the reletlanshlp work is to telk ebout your feers, oJU!nly and Immediately,
EVEN IF YOU THINK THEY'RE IRRATIONAl. Often, naming your feor~, bringing them into the
light, deptives them of their power.
Personally, I'm a big fan of empiricism. One of my fa~orice quotes is by Francis 8acon, who soid
~Your true self can be known only by systematic experimentolion, and controlled only by being
known.· I believe thor emotions, though they are not rotionol, do usually hove a reuson behind
them··theyare the oncient port of your brain, the porllhOl does not ho~e language, trying ro
communicate with you.
So. the question is, why arf! you jealolls? Jealousy Is on unusual emotion, in thai It's a feeling
that's oflen built out afother feelings, such as/ear or anger or insccurlty. Wllalls if rllar
triggers the jealousy, and mare important, why? When you think aboue the things tllOt couse

yov to feel jealolls, what's the first emotional reortion ehat flashes through your hrod··Feor?
Angcr? Sadness? Rejection? Loss? What underlies t/lose feelings--feor aliasing your portner?

Fear of being insuJliciene? Anger at someone else moving in on your territory? All of these?
None of these?
Since jealousy usuolly has its roots in some other emotion, such as /eoro/ loss or feelings of
rejection or insecurity or whatever, then often the only \tIoy to cope with the jeoJousy is to deDI
with the underlying emotions. If you find thot 'fOUr jealousy is rooted in feor,for example, the
next step is to ellpfore why you arc afraid, and what you are afroid of, and if there's anything
you con do 10 alloy that fear. Confroneing the jealousy head-all without addressing the things
tlial fie beneath it is oflen on exercise in frustration.
Once yau've identified Ihe feelings beneath the jealousy, the nellt step is ta ask yourself: what
are Ihese feelings serving? Are they serving a legilimate interest? Are they tlying to \'lorn you
of a real problem, or are they serving only themselves? This can be very tricky, especially Ivith
on emotional response like fear--feor can seNe as a legitimate worning of a valid danger, but
fear also tends to try to protect itself, and i/ you're o/roid of somethinp with no fl~ason, your
fear will try 10 persuade you thaI it's valid and you have couse to be afraid.
One thing that's a/ten overlooked, particularly In the poly community, is that there are times
whenjeolous'l is a valid ond rational response to a situation. If there is a problem In your

relationship, or If your portner is using a new relationship as a way to ollOId dealing with issues
in your relationship, then Jeofovsy Is a reasonable response. Separating the jealousy that's 0
warning of a real problem from the jealousy that isn't is not always on easy task, though.
Where you go from there depends on what you discover about the root of the jealousy. Fear,
insecurity, and so forth are all feelings that can be overcome, though usually not without
confronting them directly, and deliberately ellposing yourseff to Ihe very things that make you
afraid or insecure.
My hperlences with Jealousy
I, myself, tend nollo be a paltkularly jealous person, at least by traditional social standards.
don't think about jealousy very often these days, although my high-school sweetheart was
oppressively jealous. Perhaps experiencing his unhealthy expressions of jealousy helped to
shape me into the poIyamorous person I am loday_ (I mean, this guy would get hot·headed
when I commented on the facl that Anakin Skywalker Vias a looker in Episode II: this was
before I erased aU memory of those horrid prequels_~1 After reading ~ bit about jealousy, one
concept stuck with me ill particular: jealmtsy is not the problem, but a symptom of the
problem. Perhaps Ihls idea ;s not 10 nowl to you, but for me, it changed my
perspective on jealousy and how to think of it.
When 1have experienced feelings of jealousy. it's usually this sort of gutchurning inferiority complex I develop when I haven't met one of my
partner's new love interllsts. For me, not knowinp, the ~othp.(" is really
touell. If I haven't met them, I invohmtarlly imagine them to be the most
amazing person: intelligent, beautiful, sociable, introspective, fun·lovlng,
perfect. I really don't know why Ido this, but I do. (I mean, it's obviously a

part of my own insecurities.} So I get all jealous and neurotic until I meet my new melllmour
fOf Ihe first time, which is when I realize Ihat they afC human just like me. And they're usually
pretty cool! Of course, if my rlew metamour turns out to be an old friend. I r.:Hely have that
horrible gut-reaction jealousy, 'cause I already know they're cool.
Several months ago, I had my first feelings of jealousy lowards an inanimate obje<t. (No, it
wasn't iI sex toy, which tend to be objects of jealousy for some folks!) It was an Inanimate
object thai wasn't even created yet-a Master's Thesis. I was dating a graduate student
engrossed in ilcademia. I usually don't harbor much resentment towards academia, as I was
passionate about my own research when I altended grad school for a year ilnd 11 half before
losing interest. Howcvcr. my partner's thes)s work, tcaching job, and love for theory really
stilrted getting to me. He spent more and more time with his sWdies, and our convC!rsiltions
wC!ren't so much talking wifh each other as 01 each other. I began experiencing a different
kind of jealousy, one rooted in anger ilnd self-righteousness instead of self·deprecation. My
jealousy of his thesis wOfk stemmed, too, from my own insecurities. However, in this case, I
couldn't resolve my jealousy by "meeling the metamour," because I couldn't understand the
theory nor why one would be so passionate about it.
On the other side of things. I'm sure I've contributed to my partners' feelings of Jealousy when
I am giddy, falting head-aver-heels into a new relationship. This infilr'llOUS ru~h of excitement
has been coined New Retatlonshlp Energ.... or NRE, a term commonly used by poly folks. When
I fall,l fall hard, and I've had rnultiple partners remind me time and time again that they do
not wish to hear about my intense obsessions over 01'" new lover, shut up, Topsl Coping with
NRE can be frustrating. and often the only way to keep your sanity ts through patience. I find
my pi!rtnerls) 10 be quite cute when they're high on NRE. and I feel happy for the elation that
they're experiencing. Which brings me to my next topic...

~

Cow.pel'"Sio"

The Urban Dictionary defines compersion as -taking pleasure or joy in the actiOn of your
partner engaging in a similar romantk or selluOII relationship with another person." MOiny view
compersion as the opposite of jeOilousy, or feeling hOlPPY that your partner is having ill good or
time with other people. If you're absolutely not thrilled about your partners' outside
adventures, some say that you can learn compersion through practice. patience, and the
unlearning of jealousy, letting go of feelings of pos~essiveness, insecurity, and fear.
I'm a big fan of tompersion, mostly becau~e I have so many things on my plilte at any given
time, I feel relieved to know that a partner has other people they can go 10 for fun, comfort, or
company. I also know that Ican't meet absolutely every need a partner may have, and so I'm
glad Ihal other people can help provide that fulfiUment.

o

~ COWling Out

When I slMted becominE more and more committed to this whole polYilmory idea, I hadn't

even thought about "coming out" or navigating awkward situations In which my relationship
status would come Into question. Needless to say, those awkward siluiltions did come up, <ltld
I had to choose between pretending I only had one partner (which was easy when I was
committed 10 one primary), or whether I wanted to be true 10 myself ilnd my friends, familv.

and/or coworkers about all of my loving relationships. And wllill the heck do I put lor
"relationship status" on facebook1
There arC' all sorts of pros and cons to coming oul ilS poIyamorous, and some people olay
choose to come out to certain folks, bUI not othe~. 8eing the fildically honest perron I am, it
is hard to keep a part of me hidden, although I am slowly coming out as poly to more and
more people.
It was easy coming oUlto my dose friends and radical community members. No one
questioned my fUlure, and I'd actually get praise and pique curiOSities when talking about my
successful poly arranaements. I had opportunities to teach nonmonocamy to open ears. Dut
bringing up polyamory to coworkers, family, and my partners' families? Thai just seemed
pointless, ridiculous, and frightening. As I write this, I'm still not singing polyamory from the
hilltops, but If someone were to ask me about it,lhen hell yeah, I'm polyamorousl
I did come out to my semi-consetvative parents when they visited me this past spring. And 11
was HILARIOUS. At the time,l was involved with two great guys, and 1wanted to share my
excitement about both relalionships with my folks. Up untillhen, I had navigated relationship
questions by pretending I only had one partner at a time, and I was simply "close friends" with
other partners. I had grown quite tired of this routine, and wanted to share my true self with
my parents. Scaryt
I WilS anxious to the max once I hild decided to tell tht-m, trying to figure out when to broach
the subject. ! chose a public setting: my favorite, crowded taqueda. One partner, who had
already met my parents, was h,lVing dinner with us. There was illull in the conversalion, and
as my partner recalls, 1Just pulled Ihe topic out of nowhere. I slarted off, ~So, have you guys
ever heud of polyamoryr They hadn't, and so 1rambled about nonmonogamy and having
multiple partners,lookinC apprehensively to my partner for a~~istance, alld the whole time my
parents Just stared at me. I didn't think it was going well at all. Then, when I stopped my
monologue, my dad asked, -So, you're having sex with multiple people at the wme limer I
qukkly dispelled his Ideas of massive orgies, explaining, yes, 1was intimate with multiple
people, but nol simultaneously. "II's more like dating different people at Ihe same time: And
my parents were cool wilh it! Now,l'm still not sure if they think this is some kind of phase
I'm going through and thillI'll eventually settle daVin, but I feel a thousand times better with it
all out in the open. I later introduced them 10 my other partner, and all was good. I even
think [t eave my dad a little hope that I'd eventually settle down with his favorite of my
MadIson lovers, who I hadn't been as close to lalely. Oh geez, Dad.
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time when j was most definitely monogamy·minded. like most girls, I dreamed of the

perfect wedding and marriage (of courSI>, my drf!am wedding <llso hwolycd kilts, t<lndem

bicycles, and Stormtroopcrs-don't ask). I was nearly ready to settle down with one particular
lover rlght before I left my hometown (and him) four years ago. And yet I was wont to cheat

on boyFriends, crush pretty hard on multiple guys at the same time, and fantasize about other
people while having sex with my monogamous lovers. Maybe this is common, but maybe
these were little hints that I needed more freedom when it came to 01Y relationships,
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After 1moved to Madison, I found myself In my flr5l nomnonogamou5 reialtonsillp a mere SIX

"
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months ,lfter saying farewell to that boy I had dreamt of marryinr,. I was casuilily sleeping with
a friend of mine when! started seriously filll!ng for another guy, so our partnership realty was
open from the get·go. My nel'l partner had just come out of a short· lived marriage, and he,
N1ilIi1.~.'.':'.•'
too, had never experimented wllh nonmonogilmy. I don't recall any major issues as we
~
constructed our relationships with each other as well as other people, except on one particular
matter that continued to be a strain on our relationship and eventually ended it. We had both h"
started reading "Opening Up" by Tristan Taormino, passing the book around to our other
~}.
lovers, and communicated openly and honestly with each other about everything. II was a
pleasure to have such a good first experience l'Iith polyamory, and I don't think I could ever go
back to the constraints of a monogamous relationship. Three years later, my former partner
and I are sli/l passing around NOpening Up" to our friends and lovers, although polyamory hilS
turned more towards the solo/nonhierarchkai versus partnered/hierarchical realm for each of
us since then.
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Reso"'ces

This resource I[st is totally not exhaustive. I haveo't actually read some of this sluff, but
they've come highly recommended by others.

Books:
"Opening Up: A Guide to Crcating and Sustaining Open Relationships" by Tristan Taormil1o

"Ethical Slut: A Guide to Infinite Se~uaf Possibilities" by Dossie [aston and Catherll'!! LisH

·Sex at Dawn: The Prehistoric Origins of Modern Sexuality" by Christopher Ryall and C.ldlda JelhJ
"Redefining our Relationships: Guidelines for Responsible Open Relationships" by Wendy-O Miltik

Zines:
"Non-Monogamy: Doin' it and Doin' il llrld Doin' it Well?" by Shannon Perez Darby & Andie lyons
"friends of Polly" edited by Humair3 Saaed
Queer Zine ArchivI! Project at www,qz3p.org

Online:

Xeromac I Polyamory? at I'IwI'I.xeromag.com/fvpoly.html
"Criticism/Self-Criticism and Praise" essay al htlp:lIgroundI'lOfk,u,sd.edu/(fitici~m.htm
(I'm not 'nuch of an internet-reader, so I'm sure there arc TONS of good stuff out there that I don't
knowaboul.)
Madison-based:
PolyOut polyamory discussion group with the Madisofl Area Polyamory Society: Meets at the
Outreach Ceflter at 600 WilliarllsOfl Street on the first Friday of the
month, 7:30 to 8:30; morc info at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/polyout/
The Art of Conflict Translormatiolll'1orkshops offered through Kathy
Germann {Although these workshops C;ln be cheesy at times, I lind
them very helpful to navigate al! sorts of sticky situations. Google
seMch her. or ask about her workshops through the Grassroots
leadership College at www.grassroolsleadershipcollege.org. She may
host workshops through the UW, too.)
Don't forget local independent bookstoles! If you're thinking of
ordering books or zines about polyamory (or anything, really), please
visit Madison's local shops, including Rainbow Bookstore Cooperative,
A Room of One's Own, and A Woman's Touch. fuck Amawnl
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~ A Brief Cilossory of TerWls
CompersioTl (noun): Taking joy in your partner's pleasure or happiness with another romantic
i111d/or sexual pMtner. Compersion can b'" thought of as the opposite of "jealousy;" it is a
positive emotional reaction to a lover's other relalionship(s).

FlUid-bonded (adj.); Describing individuals who engage in unprotected sex, in which there is all
exchange of bodily fluids and/or barrier-free sexual contact. Presumably, each fluid-bonded
indi\lidual has previously been screened for sexually transmitted diseases.
MetamcUf (noun); The partrler of one's partner, with whom one does not share a direct

sexual or loving relationship,
New Relationship Energy (noun): also referred 10 as NRE, a strong, almost giddy feeling of
excitement and infatl.lation common in the begirming of any new romantic. relationship.
Nonmonogamy (noun): Any relationship which is not sexl.lally and/or cmotionally cxclusive by
explicit agri'emeflf and 'Nith the full knoWledge of ail the parties involved. This is a blanket
term that Includes polyamory and other styles of nonmonogamy. Nonmonoeamyoften
explicitly spells out the conditions under I'lhich it is pP.Tmissible for a person to take on
additional partners, and often includes some form of safer-scx agreement.
Polyamory (noun): A form of nonmonogamy, the state or practice of maintaining multiple
sexual and/or romantic relationships simultaneously, with the full knowledge and consent of
all the people involved.
Polygamy (noun): The state or practice of having multiple wedded spouses at the same lime,
regardless of the sex of those spouses.
Primary/Secondary Partnerships (noun}: A relationsll!p structure in which a person has
multiple partners who arc not equal to one another in terms of interconnection, emotional
intensity, inteltwinement in practical or financial mailers, or powel within the relationship. A
person in a primary/secondary relationship may have one (or occasionally, more than one)
primary partner and one or more additional secondary or tertiary partners. in practice,
prescriptive primary/secondary relationships may create an environment where the people in
those additional relationships feel unappreciated or insignificant, which is why some
polyamorous people do not construct their relationships along enforced primary/secondary
lines.

I'd also appreciate your feedback and ideas after reading this line, so feel free to send me any
comments, queslions. et cetera. I'U be SUUl to get your permission before publishing anything ~
you send. Thanks for readingl
~
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Ideas for Topics to Explore:

--

Jealousy and overcoming it
Being a poly parent

• Navigating relationships with melamours
• Being someone's Secondary
1l;:O;...1&l';;::..i",
• Intersections of polyamory and filce, gender, sexuality, heritage, cla!>S, clc.
• Polyamory within queer culture, anarchist culture. activist culture, or your culture of choice

• Mono/poly combo success stories
The process of opening up
reliltion~jps

Polyilmorous communes

Coming out
• Nonmonogamy in popular culture

